
j H FOR SALE Frame house, two large
H rooms and full size lot in Montgomery

J

FOR SALE Brick house. 5 rooms,
bath, hot and cold water, electricaacimon.

110 North
trice
Center

3U0.uu.
street.

k. I'ascoe, HE ABIZONA KEPUBL10A--N lifthtS located 'In Churchill .irlrlittnn
$300.00 down, balance to sult; purchase
price jisoo.
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FELL AT LAST

Proposition to Increase Ari-

zona Salaries Defeated

IT REACHED THE HOUSE

Had Even Obtained the Assent of the
Committee of the Whole The Civil
Service Commission's Appropriation
Was Also Replaced in the Bill.

Washing-ton- , Ju.n. 14. The house to-

day passed the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill carry-i- n

an aggregate of $29,711,700 a."id then
adjourned until Monday. This is the
second nig supply measure to rass the
house.

The house today by a vote- of 88 to 172

iffusod to sustain the action of th
commute-- of the whole which yester-
day adopted an amendment striking cut
'.he paragraph providing for the salar-
ies and expenses of the civil service
commission, thus restoring the item
to the bill. The amendment adopted in
the committee increasing the salaries of
the territorial officers of New Mexico
and Arizona was voted down, 96 to 71;
and one reducing tine salary of the di-

rector of the census was lost, 101 to 53.

An amendment to the bill was adopt-- d

restricting the us? cf government
horses and carriages to the president,
his secretary and cabinet officers.

Vhen the legislative, executive and
judicial bill was reported by the com-
mittee to the house, separate votes
were demanded on the amendments
whi'-- struck out the provision for the
expenses of the civil service commis-
sion, increased the salaries of the gov-
ernors and secretaries of New Mexico
and Arizona, and reduced the salary
of the director of the census. All the
other amendments were adopted with-
out division.

Delegates Bodey of New Mexico and
Wilson cf Arizona made appeals for an
increase of the salaries for territorial
officials, while Mr. Hcmenway sa'd
that the committee had brought, in the
bill free from increases, and he hoped
none would be made.

A PANAMA DEBATE.
Washington. Jan. 14. The senate to-

day listened to speeches by Mr. New-lind- s

on the Panama question and by
M. Latimer in advocacy of tf--.e adop-
tion of a plan for the improvement of
the public wagon roads of the country.

lit. Newlands declared. th3t the
course of the president in Panama was
an act of wjr and in contravention of
the treaty of IS-tS- . of international law
and the constitution of the United
States. Mr. Depew prais;d th? presi-dert- 's

policy as patriotic and justified
by and law. The considera-
tion of the postoffice investigation res-
olutions was postponed until next Mon-
day.

In hip remarks on Panama Mr. New-lan- ds

conceded that the president had
not been bound, because a reasonable
time had not elapsed, to turn from the
Panama to the Nicaragua n route. He

assented to the proposition- tbit
the t'r.lted States had a grievance
aeralnst Colombia on account of the re-
jection of the Hay-Herra- .n treaty. Put
h contended that the action of the
Vnited States in preventing the lauding
of Colombian troops in Panama was in-

tervention that amounted to a declara-
tion of war.

He said also that our dealings with
Colombia in Panama affairs had been
in deiogation of the treaty of 1846 be-

tween the TTnited States and New Gra-
nada. He discussed at length the pro-
visions of that treaty and engaged in
a controversy with Mr. Spconer as to
the guaranty of the right of transit.
Mr. Nowlands contended that thia
T.iaranty did not go to the extent of
landing troops for the purpose of at-
tacking Colombia's fovereignty. If
there ha.d been a cause for grievance
the question should, under the terms of
thf treaty, been diplomatically present-
ed and satisfaction asked. Then, and
rot uit:l then, might there have been a
resort to war.

A PLACE NEEDS FIXING.
Washington, Jan. 14. The senate

committee on foreign relations today
considered an amendment to the Pan-r-- m

canal treaty directed to obtain-
ing for the United States greater con-
cessions in regard to th? jurisdiction
over the harbors adjacent to the cities
of Panama and Colon. Both demo-
cratic and republican members of the
committee admit that the treaty does

OSTRICH FARM
Capital Addition

NOW OPEN.
Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful

display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fans,
etc., at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street car
line.

not guarantee the interests of the Un-ite- d

States as fully as could be desired
In the matter of harbor privileges. It is
believed that the amendment in an-

other form will be wcepted by the com-
mittee when it meets again tomorrow.

BLEW UP TURKS.

A Reminder That the Trouble in the
Balkans is Not Settled.

Salonica, Macedonia, Jan. 14. A
Turkish powder nrgazine in Ku-mano- va

district, sixteen miles from
Uskub, has been blown up by the Bul-

garians. Thirty Turks were killed. A
sharp engagement is reported to have
occurred near Denmrhissar, forty-fiv- e

miles from Salonica.
- o--

IT'S ABSURD TO HIM.

The Rumor Concerning Alva Adams'
Asoirations.

Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 14.

Alva Adams pronounces the story that
he is being considered as a vice pres-
idential nominee on the democratic
ticket as absurd. lie said that he
knew nothing of the alleged dinner at
which the mention of his name was
supposed to have been made.

BUSINESS SECTION GONE

A Half Million Dollar Fire at Havre,
Montana.

Havre, Mont., Jan. 14. Fire broke
out again today in Siringfellow's drug
store, burning an entire block of bus-
iness houses, including the Havre ho-

tel, a modern hostelry, erected three
years ago. The fire then jumped across
the street and destroyed another blo?k
occupied by a large clothing store and
a number of saloons and restaurants.
The flames then spread eastward l:r.-ne- d

by a gale and destroyed a block
of houses.

During the conflagration thieves, be-
gan to plunder the burning, or desert-
ed buildings and secured considerable
bcoty. Assistance was called for from
the soldiers at Fort Assineboine, snl
a company was rushed to the city and
martial law was declared.

The less is $400,000. Many people are
homeless but the citizens have organ-
ized a relief committee.

CONTROLLED AT LAST.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 14. A telegram

from Havre says the fire was under
control at 7 p. m., having destroyed the
business portion of the town.

The Great Northern has "x'er.sive
shops at Havre, but the latest r ports
indicate that they were not damaged.

o

NOT OUR SECESSION.

The Government Owes Nothing to Col-

ombia.

Washington, Jan. 14. It can be stat-
ed on th? authority of the administra-
tion that it does not contemplate the
paying of a dollar out of the United
States treasury to Colombia on nc- -
count of the secession of Panama.

Nor will It go before The Hague
tribunal as a party in any proceeding
growing out of that secession.

ANOTHER ELEVATOR VICTIM.

t ?t. Louis. Jan. 14. The death today
of William Pearsons, aged 14. mek?s
the list of dead in the elevator accident
at the Brown Shoe factoryv number
nine.

j T.ony Reichnor, who was thought to
have been fatally injured, has a pos-
sible chance for recovery. Gus Al- -
brecht. 14 years old, was identified
today at the morgue.

NOT MEDICINE'
But Scientific Food.

Teople who do not str.dy the sub-
ject sometimes get the idea that Grape-Nu- ts

Is a medicine whereas it is a pure
cereal food made upon scientific prin-
ciples and contains no medicine what-
ever.

Stomach trouble must be treated
through taking away the bad food and
using proper food for almost all stom-
ach trouble comes from the use of im-
proper food and science says that the
only way to cure it is to take away
tho cause and use good food in its
place. "I am a brain worker and re-

sorted to the habit of drinking strong
black colfee for lunch to 'tone me up'
as I expressed it and the result was
that although I ate a great deal of
food I grew thinner and browner until
my friends told me I really looked like
an over-roaste- d coffee bean myself.
Then I began the use of Grape-Nu- ts

food and and gave up coffee for I
found that Grape-Nut- s gave me all the
toning up that was necessary and
there was no bail reaction from this
food as there is from coffee. I am
stronger, better and healthier in every
way and my brain is much clearer
t.nd more active since I began the us
of Grape-Nut- s. The yellow look has
almost left me and my friends assure
me that I am actually growing fat.

"I first learned of Grape-Nut- s

through a lady fried who uses it regu-
larly for breakfast for her two littl-
girls. I had know them only as puny
sickly littje children and was surprised
at the change in them for now they
are a pair of the strongest healthiest
girls I ever saw. What surprised me
most was that the change had been
brought about by a 'patent medicine;'
as I had been inclined to call Grape-N- ut

d.
"My friend pointed out my mistake

and induced me to take a saucer of the
food. The crisp nutty flavor surprised
and pleased me and I resolved to ise
it myself with the wonderful results
I have told you of." Name given by
Postum Co., Rattle Creek, Mich.

Grape-Nut- s ir- made of the pure
cereals alono and quickly corrects all
of the Ills that arise from the use ol
improper food for Gmpe-Nut- s is a
natural food prepared in the most
scientific way.

Look in each package for a copy of
the famous littie book, "The Road to
Wellville."

PEACEFUL CZAR

If He Can Prevent It, There

Will Be No War

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

Exchange of Holiday Sentiment at the
Winter Palace Reception At the
Same Time, the Situation Does Not
Seem, to Outsiders, Very Hopeful.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. "I .desire
and intend to do all in my power to
maintain peace in the far east. "

These words the czar spoke to the
members of th diplomatic corps at
the New Year's rfeception held in the
Winter Palace at noon today.

Keen curiosity was exhibited all over
the room when his majesty approached
Mr. Kurino, the Japanese minister to
Russia. The conversation between th
czar and the minister was cordial an 1

xtended. His majesty emphasized the
high value which he placed upon the
good and neighborly re'ations between
Japan and Russia, not only now, but
in the future, and he expressed his un-

shaken hope that a mutually satisfac-
tory sett lenient of the difficulties be-

tween the two countries would be ar-
ranged.

It having become known that Count
Cas'.ini had been instructed to assure
the United States that Russia would
not interpose objections to the com-
mercial treaty between China and th
United States or impede American
rights or interests in Manchuria: tho
czar referred to these instructions in
a lengthy conversation with Ambassa-
dor McCormick and laid much stress
on hU desire that Russia nd h&

United Slates could live on terms ft
intimate and cordial friendship, which
had existed lor so many years and
which he especially wished to main-
tain. He emphatically disclaimed the
slightest inclination to hinder the de-

velopment of American commerce.
Ambassador McCoimick inquired con-cern- in

che czarina, and learned that
her recovery was proceeding and that
no concern was felt regarding her
coidition.

TCKIO'S GLOOMY VIEW.
Washington. Jan. 14. The Japanese?

minister. Takahira. today called on
.Secretary Hay and informed him that
the reply to the latest Russian note
had been delivered this morning. The
reply amounts to a denial of all the
Important Russian proposals and sets
forth Japai.'s counter proposals, which,
it is said, arf. of a nature that will
likely make lhm unacceptable to Rus-
sia. There.'oro the most pessimistic
view of the future is taken at Tokio.

On the other hand advices that como
to the state department from Paris. St.
Petersburg and 'Berlin are all of a
pacific character. The Japanese min-
ister has supplied the state department
ar- - abstract of the latest Japanese
note. Count Cassini. the Russian am-
bassador, on his part, has acquainted
the state department verbally, as is his
custom, with the nature of the Russian
not", so that the department is fuily
informed, but as both these communi-liition- s

have been made in confidence,
otlicials do not feel that they should
make them public. It is said that there
has been no substantial change in the
Japanese proposal or the Russiar
counter proposal since they were sent
out by Associated Press in a semi-
official dispatch last week.

NEGOTIATIONS TO CONTINUE.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. Mr. Kurino,

the Japanese minister, informed the
Associated Press that the Japanese re-

ply
'

had been handed to Baron
Rosen, the Russian minister at Tokio.
and that he (Mr. Kurino) would pre-
sent to Count Bansdorff, the Russian
foreign minister, a duplicate copy.

The minister Faid he was not au-

thorized to state the terms of the re-

ply, but that it insured a continuance
.jf the negotiations concerning the far
east so far as Japan was concerned.

MODERATION OF JAPAN.
Tokio. Jan. 14. The situation here Is

apparently unchanged. It is reported
that a majority of the powers recog-
nize Japan's demand as being most
moderate. While it is admitted here
that the wr.r party :s now dominant
in St. Pet-Tsbur- g a faint hope is en-

tertained, that Russia at the last
moment will make adequate conces-
sions. ,

TROOPS FROM THE SOUTH.
Constantinople, Jan. 14. Two large

vessels belonging to the Russian vol-
unteer fleet, carrying troops, passed
through the Bosphorus today bound
for the fai-- east.

A JAPANESE COAL ORDER.
Detroit. Jan. 14. A Detroit firm own-co- al

mir.es near Norfolk, Va., has re-

ceived r rush order for 40,000 tons of
Pocohontas coal for the Japanese gov-
ernment.

PROCESSION OF WARSHIPS.
Suez, Jan. 14. Great interest is man-feste- d

here in the movements of Jap-pn- tf

and Russian warships in the
canal. The Russian armored cruiser
Dmitti Donskoi arrived at Suez and is
coa'ing nean the British armored cruis-
er King Alfred, and is bound for the
far east. The Japanese armored cruis-
er Kafsaca left Port Said for Suez to-

day, shortly afterward followed by her
sister ship Niasin. About the same
time-th- e Russian battleship Oslab;a ar-
rived at Port Said.

STEP NEARER WAR.
London. Jan. 14. P.ritish foreign of-

fice officials said tonight after reading
the Japanese reply to the last Rus- -

iSian note, that it only lakes the crisis
ja step further in a less hopeful direc--I
tion. Advices received at the foreign

office made them fear Russia would
not accent Japan's reiterated demands.

FRIENDLY ADVICE.
Paris. Jan. 14. The intention on

the part of certain European powers to
yreveut an actual conflict between Rus-
sia and Japan Oias begun to assume
definite proportions. The cabinets of
London and Paris have decided, in the
event war becomes Imminent, to make
a tender of their good offices. This,
will consist mainly in giving friendly
advice for the maintenance of peace.
The opinion today continue to be that
the parlies themselves will succeed in

a conflict, and until it is man-
ifest that they are unable to do so, no
outside action will be taken.

i o
FOREIGNERS THREATENED.

London. Jan. 14. The Seoul corre-
spondent of the Dally Mail says that
the native' press is advocating the
slaughter of all foreigners.

Ignited States Minister Allen has or-
dered all American women a'nd chil-
dren

I

to remain indoors and he pre-
dicts that rioting by the military is
Imiment.

M. Collin de Planty, the French min-
ister, has vainly advised the emperor i

to take refuge in the French legation.

A BETTER EARLY MARKET

But StocKs Slumped as Usual Toward
the Close.

New York. Jan. 1. The stock mar
ket showed u slight increase in ani- -
mation for a brief time this morning;
and m.T?e some slight prog! ess to a
higher level of prices but bidding
promptly relapsed Into profound
lect, and the largest part of the gain
was lost and the closing was easy.

STOCKS.
Atchison 67; do pfd. SSMv N. J. Cent-

ral lf.orc. & O. 33: Big Four 77: C. &
S. IS; do pfd. 56; do 2nd pfd. 26:g; Erie'
27fl; Great Northern pfd. 170; Manhat-
tan Metropolitan 121: Mo. Pacifin
91 Ss: N. Y. Central 119; Penna. 119; !

St. L. & S. F. pfd. 60; (;o 2nd pfd. 40V,;
St. Paul 142; So. Pacific 48: Union)
Pacific 7SV--; Amal. Copper 496; Su-- r

121'i; Anaconda 76; Steel 10 : do
pfd. r74; W. U. 87; Santa Fe Copper
l?i.

BONDS. J

U. S. Ref. 2-- s. reg. and coupon 105W;
p. reg. Iii6: coupon 10P-14- ; new s. reg.

13: couron 13"M; old s. reg. and ou
pon 107'.; 5-- s. reg. and coupon 10U4.

METALS.
New York, Jan. 14. Copper was a

"?had-- lower In London, spot there clos-
ing 5s lower a.t 58, while futures de-
clined 2s 6d to 57 10s.

In New York cop;er was quiet ani
unchanged. Lake is quoted at II.idiS"
13.00; electrolytic at 12.6212.67H. and
casting at T2..r.0Ti 12.75.

Lead advanced Is 3d to 11 13s 9d in
London and remained firm here at 4.45
T4.55. i

Spelter was unchanged at 21 15s.
Locally spelter was five points lower
closing at 4.!i5ty5.05. J

iJai silver 59; Mexican dollars 45.
GRAIN.

Chicago, Jan. 14. Dispatches indi-
cating that war might be averted led to
heavy selling in wheat during the last i

hour of trading. The market do-e-- j

ragged with prices to c lower than
yesterday. After opening at 8"n8.
May wheat reached 87, down to
SfiL and closed at S6"s.

May corn showed a final gain of c.
oatsic, but provisions were 10 to 25c
lower. Close found May corn 48V2;
May oats closed at 40; the opening
was 40..

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, Jan. 14. Cattle, receipts

S00O; good, steady; others lower. Good
to prime steers 5.105.70: poor to medi-
um 2.50'fi4.75; stockers and feeders 2.00

4.00; cows 1.50ii4.00; heifeis 1.75ff
4.50; canners 1.50(4.40; bulls 2.00(34.25;
calves 3.50 a 6.00.

Sheep, receipts 15.000; sheep and
lambs steady. Good to chcice s

4.25Ti4.P0; fair to choice mixed 3.00(4.00;
western sheep 3.15(iJ4A0; Vative lambs
4.50Tj6.2r; western lambs 4.256.15.

THE CHURCH AND MEXICO
i

No Present Hope of a Resumption of
Diplomatic Relations. j

Rome, Jan. 14. The Vatican author-
ities have been Informed that the ap-

pointment of Mgr. Seragini, archbishop
of Snoletoa, as apostolic delegate lo Mex-
ico, cannot leaS to the resumption of
diplomatic relations between the Holy
See and Mexico, where since the fall
Maximilian, there has existed a com-
plete separation of church and state.

The late Pope Leo made several at-

tempts to have the Roman religion
given recognition in Mexico, but Presy ,

ident Diaz constantly and persistently
refused to comply with his wishes, al-
though not opposed to Catholicism
which prospers in Mexico more than it
does in any of the other Latin-Americ- an

republics. j

The new apostolic delegation to Mex-
ico will have exactly the same powers
and limitations as that of the apostolic
delegation at Washington, i

o
JAPAN MAY BUY RICE IN TEXAS.

Fort Worth. Tex., Jan. 14. The At
lanta Rice Mill company in Beaumon 1

rpr' vfft nn innnivv fm 40(o rnrk- - '

ets of clean rice for shipment to Japan
at once. .

COAL PACKETS BURNED.

Kingston, N. Y., Jan. 14. Fire this
morning destroyed four coal packets
containing about 150 tons of soft coal
in the yards of the Ulster & Delaware
railroad.

THE CATTLEMEN

Endorse the Policy of the

Administration in Panama

NO DISSENTING VOICE

The Next to the Last Day of the Con-

vention Devoted to Criticisms of the
Railroads and the Government's
Forest Reserve Policy.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 14. By a unani-
mous vote and with a great show of
enthusiasm, the national live stock
convention today adopted resolutions

'heartily endorsing the policy of Presi-
dent Roosevelt with reference to the
building of the Panama canal. When
President Springer introduced the re
solutions, he alluded to the discussion
of the Panama question in the United
States .senate and the criticism of
President Roosevelt on account of the
position he had taken. The call for a
vote was a signal for a roar of "ayes"
and a burst of upplause. Not a dis-
senting voice was raised. A copy cf
the resolution was immediately wired
to the president.

Today the subjects of railroads and
forest reserves were considered in re-
lation to their effect upon the live
stock industry.

A shortage of cars, slow time in
transit, and high tariff formed the
burden ot a number of addresses bear-
ing upon the first mentioned subject.
That legislation might be had remedy-
ing the exclusion of the stockmen from
the forest reserves, was the demand
of every speaker on the public lar. 1

subject.
Tomorrow the' attention of the con-

vention will be given to the election
of oflieers for the ensuing year and
the selection of a place to hold the
next convention. The executive com-
mittee will report nominations for
oTicerrf at the morning session.

F. J. Hagenbarth, of Idaho, is tho
only one talked of as the successor to
I'resident Springer and his election is
considered certain. The general ini'
pression is that there will be no change
in the list of other officers, the in-

cumbents to be re-el- e; ted. '

There is little doubt that Den
ver will be the next place of meeting.
San Jose. California and El Paso. Tex.,
have been making a fight for the con-

vention, but i is Uiought a compro-
mise is to be made whereby the next
convention will go to Denver, that of
1905, to Kl Paso and the succeeding
meetings to, Denver, as permanent
headquarters. The business of the
seventh annual convention will come
ta a close with the selection of a place
Of meeting.

A paper by B. F. Saunders, of
Tf-xa- on the --topic "Are Railroads
Fair to Stoi k Raisers?" was read at
the morning session by F. P. John-
son. .Mr. Saunders held that the ac-

tion of the railroads in relation to live
stock inteostr to be responsible in a
large measure for the demoralized con-
dition of the range business. The
speaker stated that when there was
competition between the roads, the
stock men fared better, but the pres-
ent mergers and combinations leave
the stock man without recourse.

President Spring-jr- . in opening the
afternoon session, stated that what the
stockmen wanted and must have if the
railroad companies continue to with-
hold passes, is an elective" railroad
commission. The railroads do not
wriPt that system, he said, because
they know, what it means, because
they hae seen what has been accom-
plished thereby.

Saiil he: "If the railroads insist on
opposing us. we will appoint an elec-
tive committee in every state west of
the Mississippi river. We have had to
spend money to learn a few things but
we have learned them. We have
learned that we have power and can
use it."

J. C. Stubbs, of Nevada, delivered
an address on the subject. "What Shall
We Do With Our Grazing Lands?'"

Governor Heber Wells, of Utai, was
'ntroduced and delivered an address on
the topic, "The Policy of the Govern

per acre, if taken immediately,

will buy one of the best ranches

in the valley.

All In alfalfa with fine Im-

provements, together with full

water right in Grand Canal and

an excellent neighborhood makes

this an unusual opportunity to

secure a very desirable home be-

low actual value. Call on

DWIGHT B.HEARD
Center and Adams Street.

3SSE

A PAIR OF GLOVES
Cleaned Free With Every
Ladies' or Gents' Suit-.- ...

STAR DYE WORKS.
23 S. First Ave. Phone Red 533.

ment Relative. to Forest Reserves." V.
H. Newell, chief hydrographer of the
geological survey addressed the con-
vention in behalf of the commission
appointed by President Roosevelt to
investigate the conditions existing rel-
ative to the public lands. Mr. Newel!
admitted that the lime has come when
something must be done relative to
this matter.

Professor Gifford Pinchet gave the
convention some of his views on foresl
reserves and B. B. Brooks of Wyoming
advocated state control of the reserves
and the issuance of grazing permits by
the state.

A resolution was adopted expressing!
the thanks of the convention to Presl- - !

dent Roosevelt for his continued In-

terest in behalf of the live stock in
terests. Jerry Simpson the next speaker j

expressea nimseu as strongly in ravor
of the leasing of public lands. He
thought it offered the on'.y solution to
the situation that the live stock in-

dustry now faces.
The election of a new executive

committee took place just before the
adjournment of the convention: Among
the members elected vere A. A. Allen
of Kansas City. Mo.; Solomon Luna
of Bos Lunas. N. M.: A. B. Robertson'
of Colorado City, Texas and Tim Kin
ney of Rock Springs, Wyo.

WANT MORE FREEDOM
,

I

The Colorado Federation Petitions
Governor Peabody.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 14. A special
committee from the state federation of
labor waited upon ' Governor Peabody
this afternoon and asked on behalf of
the federation that the troops be, with- -
drawn from Teller snd Miguel coun- -
ties; that the vagrancy order b? re-
scinded, and that men who have been
denorled from these counties b-- - ier-mitt- ed

to return home.
Governor Peabody assured the com-

mittee that the troops are being with- -

Larger

committee

requiring

connection

restoring

thirty-sew- n.

Oklahoma.

rapidly qualified
Wilson'sopinion

ditions will permit throughout convincing.
committee

ver'y lve" anwithin teretst'tunity aspects
lorg ei.ugh to demonstrate that the
peaceful conditions are permanent. Th?
vagrancy order, the governor said,
nwr intended apply to law abiding
men. wTio do notl desire to work, and
will not be enforced against
The men, Goveinor Peabody
declf red, must remain away from the
districts long the military in
control. The meeting was

The rcriort of committee was od

with many expiessions of
by the members of the

vention. but afterward tele-ISiv- m

ejme from Cripple Creek an- -

on bond and his immediate arrest by
the military. The reading of thia ex-

cited much adverse comment on the
action of military and another
committee five members was named
to call upon Governor Peabody tomor-
row and release of Parker,

The president and secretary of the
federation were instructed to issue

call fr- - convention to be held in
Denver all federations west of
the Mississippi. The convention this
evening adjourned.

DEMANDED $10,0OQ.

The t. Louis House of Delegates
Tried to Shake Down the Scalpers.

Louis, Jan. 14. Circuit Attorney
Folk informed today a representative

the Associated Press that the house
ii delegates coiiiouie sunciieu unoe
of $10,000 from the St. Louis ticket

to kill the bill lately passed
prohibiting railroad excursion
tickets. Subpoenas have been Issued

two ticket brokers, the president of
the Louis ticket brokers associa-
tion, the speaker of the house of
resentatives, and dfclegate.

PLEA FOR RIGHTS

Delegate Wilson Before the

Committee on Territories

THE CLAIMS OF ARIZONA

It Is and Richer Now, and Be-
tter Equipped for Membership in the
Starry Sisterhood Than the Fathers
Would Have Required of It.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Delegate Wilson had a field day
for Arizona statehood before the house

on teriitories today. He oc-

cupied the floor of the committee at
Loth morning and afternoon sessions
He began his argument by giving th
population and financial condition of

original the union' at th"
time their admission, in order to
show what the fathers the country
intended from a legislative standioint
as a requisite for statehood.

The ordinance of 17S7
population 60.000 free inhabitants as
a r;qu'rement for statehood waa also
cited" in this as were also
the treaties with France. Spain an
Mexico, which required the territory
acquired from them to made Into
states as soon as conditions warranted.

Thirty-tw- o states, from Vermont
Utah, were admitted in .accordance

these requirements. Twenty-sev- -

en of the.e states did not have at the
tlnie their admission either the or
ulation or property of Arizona ent

time.
Mr. Wilson gave in detail the pop-

ulation, wealth and resources, includ-
ing the growth and business interests
of Arizona to show that she van

OUUJCl lUIIIVMUlt.
Delegate Wilson today accomplished

what no ohtr delegate from
was ever able to bring about. He suc-
ceeded in inducing the house in com-
mittee of the wchle to include in th
legislative, executive and judicial
r.mnrliillnn T,rnvisirm mvirc
,he KOVei.nor an,, Pl.retary of Arzoa..
the fixed bjj law three thou-- i
sand five hi'adied and two thousand
five hundred respectively,

It is well known in Arizona that
about twenty-eig- ht years ago, under

Holman rule, the salaries in ques-- I
tion were arbitrarily cut down five
hundred dollars each and subsequent
attempts to have the organic law cctu- -i

plied with, have failed. Mr. Wilson
presented resolution the
original sun and despite efforts
of Mr. Bingham Pennsylvania and
Mr. Gilk-tt-e of Massachusetts, it was
incorporated in the bill.

Mr. Bingham called for a division
and Wilson won, fifty to
Then Bingham called tellers and
the cemmittee again divided fUty-fo- ur

to forty-seve- n in Wilson's favor. ?
the amendment was agreed to, and
now it is up to Mr. Wilson to put it
through the senate.

C. C. RANDOLPH.

ANOTHER STATEHOOD BILL.
Washington, Jan. 14. Representative

Robinson introduced bill today pro-
viding for the admission of Oklahoma
and Indian territory to the union
the state of

SUN AND MOON JURY.

Georgetown, Colo., Jan. 14. The jury
in the case of union miners charg-
ed with dynamiting the Sun and Moon
mine at Idaho Springs retired at 4:1m
this afternoon and Is still out late
hour tonight.
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The Best Investment.
Diamonds are about the best possible investment for surplus cash. It's

just the same as the cash itself. The enjoyment you get out of it is the
interest on the investment. Be careful in your selection. Get the right

kind of stones from a reliable place at the right prices.
We are experts in diamonds. We buy direct from the importer.

Geo. H. CooR, Jeweler.
134 W. Washington St. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

PHONE RED 1231.
ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT AN D WE WILL SEE THAT YOU GET IT

Do you want a small ranch for a home close to the city? Do you want
a larger one for farming and cattle raising? Do you want a residence
in the city? Do you want some fine building lots? We have what you
want

If you want sound, safe investments which will not only pay inter-
est but double in value in the next few vears, come and see us.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE.
TEL. Main 365. WOOD-O'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE CO., O'Neill Block.

THE I). S. CREAM SEPARATOR
still hold the undisputed records in all governmental tests for strength,
durability, close skimming and ease of operation, etc., etc.

D. H. BURT1S'
15 Eit Washington Street.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, 173.0W 00.
K. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PKMBERTON, Vice President.
H. J. MeCLUNO, Cashier. W. F. DODGE, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Busi-
ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E. B. Gage. T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry. R.
N. Fredericks. L.. II. Chalmers. F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford, H. J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. fcyVOoO.Cl.

F. M. MURPHY, President. ' MORRIS OOLDWATER, Vice President.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. P.KAN DON," Assistant Cashier.

Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B Gage. Morris Goldwa-tc- r.

John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.
Long Distance Telephone No. 661.


